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The following nominations have been made
since the last Bulletin-:

W. J. Castell, Esq, Presidentof the Partle~-
lar Council of New Orl•n; P. Malony, Esq.,
Secretary of the Beetloa of the dfnreh bf St.
John the Basitist; Jerome Meuniae, Eq., SeO-
retary of the Seetion of the Church of St. Mary
(Archlepiscopal residence); Henry Peyehand,
Ewq.. Vice President of the Section of the
Church of St. Mary (Archiepiscopal residence).

Sections established at Grand Cotean.-Male:
President, John.C. Barry; Vice President, John
Smith; Secretary, J. Dunbar; Treasurer, M.,
Polliague. Auxiliary--President, Mrs. MoPher-
son ; Vice President, Mrs. Few; Secretary, Miss
Mary Gee; Treasurer, Mrs. Percival Smith.

Auxiliary Section of the Church of St. Michael
(City).-President, -MiUe Triaggs; Vice Priet-
dent, Miss L. Dixon; BSeretary, Mys. Salter;
Treasurer, Mra;I. I Melebtriok..

Section of-. beehs reh•of It M• Wl•he EranS-
gelist, Plaquemine (Ibelille).- Preeldean Mi-
chael Hobert, Esq.; Vice :President, Jshn, H.
Shanks, Esq.; Sfo etary, Lucien Grass, Esq.;
Treasurer, AlastisfIant, Esq.

Taoxsa LAYToa, M. D., Secretary.

Stgnor Ferrari-whose name, as our readers 1
will remember, is assoaiated with some of the 1
hottest contests that have occurred in the Ita-
lian Chamber of Deputies-asked Visconti
Venosta, the ota_ day, 'what. has been the I
state of Italy's relations with " the Po*ers"
since the arrival of the Government at Rome,and in what relatlon stood the "Kingdom"n 

to
the Vatican I Venosta, whom L'Islie pro- c
nounces a blockhead, but whom Le Deats re- aspects as the first stitesman in the world since v
Palmerston, inade answer that he had no nten ation of publishing correspondence "respecting
Roman affairs." "The great religious instita.
tioa of the Papacy"'diplomatio inventiveness p
dnuds new names ior everything-was, he so- S
sured the House, respeted In all its Spiritual W
functions: but-and this a significanbt-there hi
has been no exchange of doouments with the w
Pope. "The Catholio Governments,/ he Went l
on to say, "have manifested to us the full ex- at
tent of their solicitlde for the Pontiff and re- *
ligious interests, but they have at the same time "w
evinced their desire to maintain cordial rela-tions with Italy upon the only pojible bais,
which is that of accomplished facts." Accom-
plished facts I The phrase is o easy, but so
dangerous. Was not the burning of the Tail- U'
leries an "aeeow

n
pli

s
hed fact " Was not the

slaughter of the hostages an "accomplished A
fact '" Why are not these "accomplished res
facts" also "respected'" or "accepted," as the cat
phrase goes ? Should the Revolution dispose tw
of Victor Emmannel to-m - o
is only a matter of months, at best--we wo
most likely- And Venosta's sucessor congrat-
lating the country on being rid of a ruler who
united in his person the two-fold qualities of
an incubus and an imbecile. Then, we imagine,the cowardly "Cathole Governments/'," of
whose solicitude for the Pope Venoeta is so ap- foil
preciative, would find it convenient to admit we
that the fallen monarch richly deserved his
Iunishment for outraging the rights of the gen
sovereign Pontiff upon whose sorrows they pro
Took without a particle of compassion. taxi

THI PUBCLIcATION O THO VATICAN DECRIES.
That the Arobbibbop of Paris should have
issued an admirable Pastoral, promulgating
the decrees of the Vatiean Council; is verycatural, and only what one would hive ex-
'ected. But the incident calls for speolil
etice for two reasons: one, because it is ao-
"'panied by the text of the letter of the.late
!clhbishop to the Pope, expressing his adhs-
,' to the decrees, and of thefopeb reply-
'L uuents which we publish in part elsewhere
-as attempts have bean madr~ qibr•an-w,'a
; readers will recolleet, tcd.
.gr. Darboy's hv -

eluarkable fact is,
a 'rauce4-do not
1, aqd more:
eion tht

It.- LUTTu IROM UOa.
DEPUTATION.

S oo, April' 2t.-To-day the Pope re

deputation, eon1s u of several thousand
persns, from, two Roman parishes. HeSwas received,~ them with amarks of great

doe enthusiasm. In the train of the ope wersix Cardin-. the Portugfe NPonen, w•erou- Oi•n•ia, the noe f o Hohenzollern, two
Prinees Hohenlobe, and many other for-sq., e•Igers and Romam of distinction. After

St. he reeltonof addresses and of poetry
-. composed for ,tbe- ooasod, the Pope rose,

th d praised the Romanq for their devotion..to -the Churob uand to his ow rwrson
ad, adding that Catholi stragers who had

the 6ome .rom far, fomivery &r to Rome, had
e). recentl.y ezpresse•to him their admiration
ie: at the bearing and attitude of the Roman
hn peo•le under present o nstances. Then

th, words in the G os thgday. Mods.r- OU, e6t ja. non eti~ spe; et iterumIs mo+edgem, etvidebit me.. The audience at
first took the-irst half of the text to mean

.as the Popp's departure or death, but they~wer. reassured by what followed, and thevoioe of his- Holanes was interrupted byW their acclamations. On the 17th inest. •M

doe lafreceved at an audleade Cot ooi- 'asfflkrdnen, the Bavarjml'.rdodr to[i. the Holy See. On-the saku ; day the Bali. de Michels, French Charge d lTa resthe Holy See, in the absence of the Count1" d'Harconre, the Countess d'Harconrt, sad
othet foreignors of distinction, had. audi-
ences. The Holy Father has also received
the Duchess of Baden, the Princess of 1rslHohenzollern, and the Archduke John,ae brother of the Grand-duke of Tuscany.

a- OPRA3?a MOVEMENT IN ROME.
ti A Workmen's Congress is being held in

is Rome. Its public sessions take place in the
SArgentiae Theatre. The Goverhment isSunasy at it, and is using every measare to
det it working. One of the devices is b
for -duke, marquises, gentlemen, and A-capitalists to go to the meettngs, make- spe•hes, embrace and profess to fraternize oc
e with the working-man. The ruwe does not hanswer. The operatives reunse to be c
obarmed by the dulcet notes of their bet- utern. -The speeches are received either in "
shilling silence or with derisive laughter. ns None -of these pairons have' made any ,
saerifice fbr the benefit of the sufferinlgworbtng class. ,Which of them has sod thhis arrige-hores . to relieve distress- diwhich has founded hospitals and asylums for iii
the beneit of the poor ? Pins IX. has doneall these things but the men who earouse that the Quirinal have not. The working- inmen know this. Their present patrons nowill not succeed with -them better than hoPere Hyacinthe did, who, on comfng down infrom the pulpit after one of his antg-Papa eaharangues, was rewarded with sundry an
punehes a P'Aglafsefrom the h~ts of work- Soitg-bien, and, what he would perhape feel ab
more autely-a totalabsence of sympathy.Collaterally with this Congress, another theCongress is sitting at the Mausoleum of
•UgUtus, and is proclaiming itself the th

n Workme's Congress, and exoommuni- wil
eating thedother. Who shall decide be- too
tween them ? This last, the one that cries mo
o from mb, is certainly no isvorite with the Government: no dukes, 10

_arquises, gentlemen, or capitalists have cJoined it. "
- SELLA'S BCDGET.

The Senate has approved as it was ex-peoted todo, the finanoial scheme of Signor
Sella. The Lower House will no doubt,
follow suit. SJInor Cambray bigot, whowhen in office did good de .to forward
the national bankruptcy- -dmtted to be,booner or later, inevitable-has lent agenerouse spport to his succeesor. The
Promises of both Ministers of redaetion fet
taxation are still-wonderful' to relate-
believed. Nothing, however; is done to-
wards redeeming those pledges.

TaE drOYAL FrAMIr.r.

Princess Margherita is leaving Bome. It
n said that the state of her health inspires

the utmost alarm, and that she is in abe b
penultimate stase of a rapid deoline. The e

ldng has left Rome, and Hunmbert-has bJost returned here. It is said that the
Prince is about to accompany the Prineces
on a toer into Sicily and 'Sardnia,. in the d

hbpe ,ot benef to her health from ~ _qanlge dof e•lmate.
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er- or Morng Star and Catholic Messenger.
btd a Who is your new eor ndent from this

d side of the Cself, oTw ,ll• and why hisHe lo.g-les, ae bet.een the qneetion asked byTreat some of yourt readrs, during the past fewwere days. We vegret it is not in our power to in-Sform herwho he s1. If they wish to asoer-
-•t , they muot draw at. a l upon their own. vivid Imagination, and, if they hit upon thefter mark, lt them look to i that the ball of theirtr iry does not rebound to their own ditoom-aetry Stre, as the fruit o their inquiitiveness. As

rose, to the sqisdp-ale, "what i there in atiol word " asked some celebrated alutbor, whose
S-; name we aesnnot now recall and who repliedhe "Nothing. We be dto differ with him: wehad think there is mue , so much that it wouldSon take pages to explain all the motives that

on actuateus in-assuming the euphonious appel-
man lation of "Twilight." Our reade s must.e therefore, be satisfied with one at least, andon i hat we give them with pleasnre. The princi-

adf- gal poti vethat idnedu s -to style ourselfruom 'Twli"ght was, that we do not consider our-
b at clf one of the lightethat be, but merely aSpassing spectre between the light and the
ley /hadoerefiecti ourself is the MORNIxO STAR.SWe pomise you in or last that if the."Muse"s were- propitious we would sing forlyou a song to the tune of an eeasional ecor.Sresuponu e, oe." At the time we did not thinklcos th-at *.pulbe called upon at this earlyr to pmieL . t however painful the task may be,
we do so readily, even at the rik of beg Icompared to the "musical bore" so raphtcally

nut described by Horree in one of hi faumousd atires, one who with difficulty could be got totdi sing, and, when once started, knew not when,
where, or how to end. After our last granded isplay t "discriptive music,"-our throatref ing sore and our- fingers tired, we hung ourhn, lyre upon the walls of silence and began to

congratulate ourselves upon a little relaxationfrom the turmoil of mental activity and of alung expansion, a dose badly needed by us, ain when lol and behold an inferoal (pardon the 0Ihe profayity, it expresses our feelings) rascal of a h
is rat," doubtless moved by our sweet tenor of ato the day before walked out of its tiny hole, tis creptt nl the'wall of our silence and bean to sd ban uonour lyre to the tune of a few items. c

dAt the time we were disposed to permit him to ofke play his pranks upon our fiddle strings, and to gize close our ears to his thundering uproar, but not hdicord, became so offensive to our munei- inbe cal fancies, that we threatened to thrash him G,t- unless he would desist. But in vain. The to
in more se poke, the more he hanged away, to zei our utter amazement and displeasure. Find- ofSing we could not intimidate him, or close our

ears to his discordant soliloquy, we eventually
compromised the matter by a pledge from usthat we should give you some Idea of his grand o
display at music, set to the tune of a "few d" items. 

'1e Havingosanght the tune add oltimed in with athe general harmony of our "rat," we wish toinform our readers that there is a movement wiat present on foot, which, if coried out, can- 0

not but prove of great advantage to many an mCn housewife and thereby add proportional bless- 1n lngs to the domestic circle. .We allude to an
11 effort, now being made, by some of our best P01

and oldest citizens to establish a '•mTmprance t
Society" in our midst. The object is a land- chbSable one and worthy of our mutual co-opera. Lo,
tion. That one half the misery and wretched- to 1ness to which we are subjectL-the shrieks ofthe orphan, the cries of the widowoand the igenera depression of human nature, rises frome the demon of spirituous liquor, few if any ediwill have the hardihood to deny, hence we say baytoo much praise cannot be bestowed upon themovers of such a society. That such a society ouris badly needed among us no one can deny. our

Let but the pioneers of such a movement be bio
Bool and deliberate in their determination tocarry out the obJect of their desires. Let them liconsult in aaprit of obedience those who, bet- hister than any else, know the pronptings of the achuman heart and the weakness of human sa- brotnre-their clrgy--snd follow their advice. not
Let them but mke religion the basis of their as tsociety, and we pledge our reputation upon it his Ithat their humble efforts sllbe crowned be fwith success, and that they will bring untold theof blessings upon many a fire-side that is nowimpoverised and disconsolate through the mepernicious effects of indulgence in spirituous "Ev,liquors. Let them not close their eyes to the interfact that they will meet with a terrible oppo- it issition in their humble endeavors to raise the of Hstandard of morality in our midst by entering er bithe dens of intemperance and throttling her willmother dissipation, that they can now reason- wideably expecsot to calculate apon, and hene we not Iadvise themto be prudenf in their fitst stepoby consulting those whom we recommend and cn

by adopting the esuggestions which we make, neitgheven though we ar not one ef the lights that editobe. It wasen only the other esy that we spoke •a stei
to one of, our best and dearest friends upon honorthe sujeet--one who had Juoh'experieuce In step Iadministering the pledge to all clam of Wetsdrunkards, and one rwho ha made theweak- ing lmlssess. of h.uma alta i lu "this reps•ct •aUd•r

It would be advisable also that the pledgeshould not be given but for a certain period,n oce a yea r on r ce o. Tis would be what is
a"ed.in. wr.n. ola life a renewal of our goodth nteon • would serve to keep the reaohis esembrance of is fresh in our memories andadd additional bleslnrsa to our humble effort.ed bye w shall wrtch with te deepest Interet the

it f pogress of the •iety at present in embr7o,
to in- conwie l give it all the assistae in our power

m -er -in our own humble way.
Oew In this proliiO age of 'arehitectural adorn-

n the inesnt t is a pleaiore to note that the Churchtheir Mobile is not behind the ageo n displayingsorn- the charms of her grande- by he splendor ofSAs her edifices. Th.e so. long tgbd of 'co, ple-
in a tion "o the Cathedtal is, we are hppy to say,

lho•e about being started again. The basement ofped the tower s as laid last fall and was allowede to remain so nce, jin order that it might set-

old tie. The graniteo for the portico arrived from
Sthe North aboat six.weeks ago, and is nww in

PPel- the lanrsof M~uers.m ars & McDonnell, some
unut, or te first stone and marble mechanics in, our

d citm y tfor pre rrtion, abd we -bope soon to seehnci- thepaniotc meoanos hard at work finislh-irself ingor an grand Cathedral. We hail withonr- delight the advent of "completion," and con-bly 5 grawlate our worthy Bishop on liis pios and,
the ladblesndeavors to make the Cathedral anTAR ob nto city aon apride to his Catho-oe i'c inrezt rnotice oo, that St. Vincets,for the first daughter of the Cathedral, is aboutto

co;r- vie with her other Ia the beaaty~of her ttire

ink y the erection of a magnificent w church-rly wih the erection' of such an edifice, St. Vin-be, cent's, which is rue of the oldest churches inBig the mcit, bt•l ifir to be the handsomest. We
sally cannot exactly say what style the zealous pus-

on ter of St. Vincent's will select but presume it

it to will be Gothic. All that we can say is that if d
e a man displays himself in his works and we Ibelieve fe does, St. Vincent'a new church willroat be the handsomest andoprettij tnrchuh in oarounr midst• Ther are over 80,000 bricks alreadyL to npon the lot and morn are coming. Let the r

ion good work continue and if it be not unpardon- It
o ble presumption in us to suggest, we would tes, advise our illustrious Bishop as well as Father tr hO'Caltghan, the pastor of St. Vincent's, togalsten on the wors immediately, by putting e'
all the hands the cmget upon them, for at t

oe this season of the year especially-there is a
to saving of time and of wages, for labor ism. cheaper, besides it will be great boon to man lofto ofour mechanics with large families, who areto generally out ofemployment during the summerbut months. We hope they will not be deterred wi-in their pious efforts to ornamept the house of mi

a God by ihe consideration "where is the money inm he o come from,"' for, unless we are mistaken, the fo
to zeal, the piety and the disinterestedness of somed- of our priests are more than a match for suchP>Ur undertakings. gri
Ily The Bishop preached to a large and apprecia- vedtire audience in the Cathedral on the evening oi

d of the "Ascension." taking for his discourse prSdervotli to the Blessed Vfgin. We noticed shi

th among the large assembly many of our separ- ye
t ated brethren who seemed perfectly charmed as
wt ith the Bishop's clear, coneise and lucid argu. toments upon the subject as he dwelt upon thenmoral and dogmatic points of his discourse eoean We hope that his Lordship will not allow his AnSbeautiful and sublime ideas, upon so pious and o0n popular a subject to rest upon the tablet of his rig

at memory to be corroded by time, but will make ta
d- them the snbject of another discourse in a all
church, not many leagues distance from his toaLordship's residence and, which has the honor

Sto be styled "St. Mary's'." aWe did not learn, till too late for our last ar- and0 title, that last Sunday was the anniversary of mel
the day, that first saw the eagle eye of youry editor-in-chief, "Moina," otherwise we shouldShave noticed it. Prevented by circumstances she

Sover which we had no control, from paying him P7Y our respects in "propria persona" we bent him who
our congratulations on his natal anniversaryor exibirthday, with a hope that he maylive to enjoy heli
s good many of them, and that the sphere of thehis usefulness may Increase with his years. habieHis mission is a holy one and may the abund- vice
aoce of God's grace descend upon his venerablebrow to enable him to fulfil it. His voice is
not so sweet nor his language so eaptivating forras the charity and kindness that throb within
his bosom. uch msoothing spirits are seldom to
be found within this world of ours and hence oi
te prayer for bis long life and prosperity. mob
We find by annonnoement. in yesterday h'mornlng's Register, that we are to haeo an

I "Evening Star" in our -midst. We suppose it lie, tintends to be a twin sister of yours, and that JutlIt is Instigated to sunoh action bj the prospects ou
of Horace Greeley, who was once s poor print- lu
er himself. We hope that the "'Evening Star" out swill become one of the moseet influential and no riwidely circulating papers of Mobile. We havenot seen its prospectus-the first copy of.it tht p
appearing this evening, (Wednesday), ad th
cannot write as to its merits or demerits; Cht
neither are we personally acquainted with Its pleaseditor; we only know him by reputation to be on
a sterling young dlgmal his way at an ifhonorable profession andlgradually advancing, as westep by step, to the top rung of the lad4r. from
We trnst that hems? reach ii In his nceas- that'lug efforts to do so we hogs he will not be of-fended if we call-or recl (a the ucase may ena

to his attention the ollgigia bstreil ressa
ayt isatructive wordt ti'osr ci sll euasto poet~,

w;

ple g Hew t* get )arried._gr Thisis a very interesting questio, and
d one which most people think about o u oa
Iadeal. But it is not one question only,

Worts There are several tihings to be consideredit the about it. "Legus take them one by one.abrfo, In a certain old-fatMoned recipe-book,

power you will find the question treated 'How toCook a Hare," and the instructions natural-ern- eno with the warnin Firs ain ch
a u yo are ." That is the first thing to be
iiro done in this e , alsyou i,.br t iseot be ah- little particular ivs tort e kind of hare youa atch. tmie. ore tharit is a good one.t C But why be .o. very careful t For the fol-owed lowing excellent reason--

o THIS 1 AN EXTREMELY IMPORTANT MATTER,

P and a serious one, though yo may be -os our customed to treat it lightly. It is onew:e which concerns your happiness forperhaps
ih- the whole of your life; for it ir not as iith yo, could get a divorce, as the world vainlyeon- imagines; your mfarriage, once validly
nd Aon trantad, can only be broken by death.And not only does it concern your happi-

hnt, ness in this life, but also in that which isto come. Moleover, marriage among
ttlre Christians is a sacrament, abn therefore aoh- sacred as well as an honorable thing.
Vin- TlE FIRST CONSIDERATION Or-ALL,

Weis, of course, about religion; do not, then,
as- morre at one not -of your om fai. Theoe t Church abhors such marriages, and givesat if dispensation, for them very unwillingly.Swe The danger to your ow soul is great, es- I

rill pecially as things are with us now. That I
o Protestants here are, generally speakirs

the richer and in a better social position, whieion- it is asn nducement to you will also be a lmld temptation against your faith. Do not, t
her then, marry a Protestant, unless there is a nto good chance of bonverting him or her; and, aeing even if there Is shoh a chance, remember ii
st the peril to yourself, and that your owns soul is what you have to take care of be.-y fore that of any one else. ha

are BUT IF YOU WILL INSIST ON MARRYING
ner

red without the blessing of the Church, bear Inof mind what the Church absolutely requires

b in such acase. First, that it be done be- -he fore the priest; if you are married by a usoh Protestant miniter, you commit a moat
grievous sin and are excommsnnicated by the e

ivery act. Also, that you obtain from the hag other party a most distinct and solemn 0ose promins that the children, boys and girls, thad shall all be brought up Catholics; and tha tour- yourown practice of your religion, as well qud as theirs, shall meet with no hindrance twhatever. If these two points are not se- o'Seared, the marriage cannot be allowed.i And do not wait to settle them till you tincd come to see the priest; be sure they are tis right in the first place. But instead of clace taking all this trouble, and running into tri
a all this danger, it is ever so much better gei

1oto
r MAKE UP YOOR MIND TO MARRY A CATHOLIC, or- and a good Catholic at that. Take no one err
f merely on account of good looks, or for the oil
sake of money. Be sLre that he or ant
she has qgalities that will make you hap- toe
py as long as you live. Look out for one tiolwho is bonest and Industrious; who is not and

r extravagant and a burden instead of a secr help; who goes regularly to Mass and to thef the Sacraments; who is 'free from bad drehabits, and especially from the disgraceful Con
vice of drunkenness. Above all, take care clle
about this last point ; do not make a hell ler,for yourself upon earth. of t

SO MUCH Fon wo6 IT SHALL BE; tort
common sense ought to tell you this, and oth"
more. Now, let as see how to cook your rlhare after it has been caught. rateYour intended is a good practical Catho. me
lio, then, that is understood. So you will "y
Just go to the priest in the parish of one of a
ya, and give in your names without any ostuss, to be called out in the chuarh. With- of t
out a reason, and a good one too you have witno right to be dispensed from this. It is At
not a matter merely of choke; nor is it in c
the power of the priest; it is a law of theChurch, which cannot be pt• aside at that
pleasure. Do not, then, make the ridica- Ger
ions objection that " you had rather not" be ea
as if that made any dIdbrence; you mi t to s
as well say that you bad rather not abstain- tow
from meat on Fridays And do not urge ad_
that " people wil talkn ; such a foolish e

excuse iasI t sa eet it f there is noreal tera
reeaso. at,

, niY M sa T oALL*a, , A AiI
fthey d e

id silly to act n being arriedandit is w "Sflly to er Were. .
YO Too oULD ArLso L To o 00 "assro

Sbefory before you are maied thea da fore, if you ca. It i.er.ao
r uived it in orta, m isi a* i'aj.

h~rrlble eaerlU yveo ths .ec A I
a al; you also wil not Egt se• Jg w[or assituance Ins ot new ucts ofIA yib 1 d_ "?
d ne which makes its burdensqiqgd s.r duties easy. Perhaps you will neverthis grace In itsloess cwriler ts not ,1sou repent. Go to cnfession, t o r, evel ; .,f you bave confessed not long agoi i,' "seh a matter it is well to beon tli safe -

Then, lastly, if possible,
TRr TO IIA B A WUPTIAL tASS.This is the spirit and Intention of the s. .golio Cburch, with wic every one sheo14, .comply. And, besides cOmpl1i rngwlthis spirit of the Church, yoe will rl •.asatisfy yourself much better by so delag-ypu will never be sorry that you did a . .much as that fur the honor of the' sarcra.meat, for yorr own credit, and to set agood example for others.

Well, then, in short, -
row s YOU 0o oo T o Me t fM-AR:lFirst, d am not going to mart ;r iiewaant, or person of no religion at ails aCatholic. Second, I mean to be essw i '.rI marry agood Catholic, one whopraem . ---.all the duties of religion and moralitry w• i".." '

sets a good example to others, sand wo isfit to make me happy for life. Third,, amgoing to have the banns published the allnumber of three times. Fourth -,-Ianeto confession. Lastly, I will have adu.if! can. Do this, and yo will please God,gain His grace, dnd do a great deal .to ,rsecure your happiness in this world ad .In the next.-N. r. Catholic PublioafloCompany.

DR Ta, DesavTrrox or za I~ErrtsATTow a
-Rerolt of Numeroeus Boton.-The Inter-a national Working Men's AUsso•ation seems +

t likely to be orashed by the tyranny of itsheld, composed of delegates from the varl-
ous metropolitan sections, to protest against
the arbitrary conduct .of the general

~ council. In order to understand the
question in dispute, it must be stated* that about six months ago _thae gersa
council, being in want of tndes, propoed tbheformation of a number of Brittsh and ce:
tinedtal ections with ditaiot committees
to inquire into the state of the workingclasses in their districts, and to make on-tributions to defray the expenses of the
general council; namely, " such as the rei
moneration of its general secretary, costs
of correspondence, publlcations; prepara-tory work for congresses," etc. The gov-
erning rules, however, of the general coun-oil have been most arbitrary and despotl,
and the treatment of the general •counl .towards the delegates sent from the seo-tions has been, it appears, too overbearingand too insulting for the committees of thesections to endure. The meetings duriegthe past several evenings have bee ad- *' '+R

dressed by represnentatives of nearly all the
Continental nationalities in London, in-cluding Laudik Ve Ysinier, Leverdays, Bat-
ler, Weston Mi. le Lubes, Czilenski Grime,
of the London German branch of the Io-
tereational Bellistop, Lowe, and many
others. A ier many resolutions had been
passed condemning many of the stringent
rules of the International, sueh as, that its
members shall not be allowed to belong to
any other democratic association, and its :assumed right to suspend delegates sad ,
sections, it was resolved that the members
of the sections-ohould be recommended to .
withdraw altogether from the InternationaL
After some strong speeches against the
conduct of certain members, it was also s : `-
resolved that a manifesto be ioneed d an
that it be printed in English, French ad
German, and that corresponding secretaries
be appointed to take the necessary mesa. •to send copies to working men in all large•towns, in order_to expose the ambitiousand selish purposes of many of themrullngmembers of tbhe general conati of the In-
ternational.--Lonsdo, Taet, Adprt12t.

A fair atudf of the. arjef msmy .be


